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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

August 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

War Powers Resolution

1\).

This is in response to your memorandum of August 3,
requesting my views on the advisability of seeking
a court determination regarding the constitutionality
of the War Powers Resolution. For the reasons discussed
below, I would not encourage the recommendation advanced
by Senator Goldwater for such a determination.
BACKGROUND
The War Powers Resolution [Pub. L. 93-148;H.J.Res. 542,
93d Cong., 2d Sess. (1973)] was enacted by Congress on
November 7, 1973, over the veto of former President
Nixon. Never before had Congress undertaken to codify
or define rules applicable to the introduction of
United States armed forces into war or threatened war.
The announced purpose of the resolution, set forth in
Sec. 2 (a) , is:

* * *

" • . • to insure that the collective
judgment of both the Congress and
the President will apply to the introduction of United States Armed Forces
into hostilities, or in situations
where imminent i nvolvement in
hostilities is clearly i ndicated by
the circumstances, and to the continued
use of such forces in hostilities or in
such situations."

,

* * *
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Section 2(c) expresses a congressional understanding
that the "constitutional powers of the President as
Conunander-in-Chief" to conunit military forces exist
only when:
(1)
Congress has declared war, (2)
legislated specific authority, or (3) the United
States is under attack.
Section 3 provides that the President will consult
with Congress "in every possible instance" before
each use of armed forces in hostilities or threatened
hostilities and regularly thereafter, until United
States forces are disengaged or removed from such
situations. The applicability of the resolution is
initiated by Sec. 4, which requires that, absent a
declaration of war, whenever United States armed
forces are introduced (1) into hostilities or
imminent hostilities; (2) into the territory, air
space, or waters of a foreign nation, when equipped
for combat (other than solely for the supply, replacement, repair or training of forces); or (3) in numbers
which substantially enlarge United States forces
equipped for combat already located in a foreign
nation, the President must report it in writing to
Congress within 48 hours and periodically afterwards.
It is significant that situations {2) and (3) are
not tied to the actual outbreak of or imminent involvement in hostilities, but restrict the mere deployment
of combat forces into another country, whether or not
hostilities might be anticipated. Even the strengthening
of units already located in foreign countries is
similarly restricted.
Once the reporting provision has been triggered, Sec. 5
takes effect. This section mandates that no later than
60 days after a report is required, "the President shall
terminate any use of United States Armed Forces with
respect to which such report was submitted (or required
to be submitted), "unless Congress grants specific
authority for the operation to continue or "is physically
unable to meet as a result of an armed attack upon the
United States." The 60-day period can be extended for
an additional 30 days if the President determines and
certifies to Congress that the safety of United States
troops demands their continued use in the course of
bringing about their prompt removal.

,
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DISCUSSION
Senator Goldwater and others have argued that the War
Powers Resolution represents a legislative encroachment
upon the President's exclusive constitutional province
in violation of the Commander-in-Chief clause [Art. II,
Sec. 2, cl. 1]. It is not clear whether their argument
relates only to the effects of Section 5 or whether it
also relates to the requirements that the President must
consult with Congress and must report concerning the use
of armed forces when there has been no declaration of war.
As you know, on a number of occasions, most notably the
Mayaguez incident, President Ford has directed military
operations which came within the purview of the War
Powers Resolution. A practice has developed in these
instances which is neither cumbersome nor unseemly. The
practice calls for the President to provide the Congress
with notice of troop movement and to consult with members
of the Congressional leadership on the general nature of
the problem and his intended solution. Although noting
the War Powers Resolution, the President has, for the
record, consistently relied solely on his constitutional
powers to effect these actions (see attachment) .
Therefore, I see no point in trying to challenge the
consultation and notification procedure of the resolution.
However, the more serious objection is Section 5 which
requires the President to terminate military action after
a specified period unless the Congress grants specific
authority to continue the operation. It is possible to
imagine a situation where the President would want to
continue despite the refusal of Congress to approve his
operation, but until we arrive at that situation, I do
not see that there would be a case or controversy for
submission to a court. Also, the initiative to bring
a court action would probably have to come from Members
of Congress who would seek to stop the continuation of
the operation if it went beyond the period specified in
the statute. At that point, the Department of Justice
would enter the case for the President, and I see no
reason why private funds would be required to defend
the case against the President.

,
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I fear that Senator Goldwater has not realized that
it is impossible to go at will into court for the
purpose of challenging a particular statute. A
federal court will only hear a "case or controversy"
and will not decide in the abstract on the validity
or interpretation of a statute. As you recall, we
have wanted to challenge statutes allowing for
Congressional "veto" of Executive actions, but we
are not able to initiate a suit and must await the
occasion of an actual veto that we defy and then
are challenged for defying it. Therefore, I would
discourage the Senator from the fund raising effort
which he proposes in his letter to Bill Whyte.
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July 21, 1976

Mr. William Whyte
U. S. Steel
1625 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20006
Dear Bi 1l:
Ever since the Congress foolishly passed the War Powers
Act about two years ago, I had been discussing the desirability and possibility of bringing a suit so that an
ultimate decision could be made by the Supreme Court testing
the constitutionality of this measure.
I

In my humble opinion, it is· unconstitutional, but far beyond
that, it makes the Congress, all 535 members, the group
which \'t'ill determine foreign policy, the group which \'lill
determine if, when and with whom \•le go to war and, to be
honest with you, it scares the daylights out of me.
rr.y question to you is that if we can- reach a determination as to how much this course of action might cost, and
I'm thinking of at least a quarter of a million dollars, do
you think we can put enough men together to raise the money
for that purpose? I will be very willing to help in any
way that I can, but let me suggest, Bill, that you first
discuss this \'lith the President. I have very quickly brushed
it by him, but I have a feeling that he would be very desirous
of having the test made. I know that Nixon had that feeling
and I haven't spoken with a former Secretary of State yet
who doesn't feel that this legislation can be destructively
dangerous to the future of our country. I would appreciate
hearing from you. I am \'lriting no one else until the two of
us can either agree or disagree.
Nm-1,

'

WASHINGTON.

May 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THRU:

JOHN 0. MARSH

FROM:

BILL

SUBJECT:

A Message from Senator Goldwater regarding
the War Powers Act.

KENDAL4~

At the last meeting Senator Goldwater attended at the Whi House
(The Science Advisor Meeting on May 22, 1975), Senato Goldwater
spoke with me about the War Powers Act. He feels t
Act is unconstitutional and has had some legal experts studying
e question. The
Senator confided that much as he himself would li e to bring suit on
the Act to test its constitutionality, he could not fford the heavy costs
such action would entail. He did, however, w nt me to bring this
matter to the President's attention and he-m
discuss it when he
sees the President today.
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Public Law 93-148
93rd Congress, H. J. Res. 542
November 7. 1973

joint Rrsolntion
Concerning the war powers ot Congress and the President.

Reaolved by tlte Semzte and HQUl!e of Repreaentativea of the United
Statea of America in. CongresfJ (l;l8embled,
Wa.l" Powel'S
· · Resolution.
SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. This joint resolution may be cited as the "WM Powers
Resolution".
·
PURPOSE AND POLICY

l
t

SEC. 2. (a) It is the puq>ose of this joint resolution to fulfill the
intent of the framers of the Constitution oi the United States and
insure that the collective judgment of both the Congress and the
President will apply to the introduction of United States Armed
Forces into hostilities, or into situations where imminent involvement
in hootilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, and to the continued use of such forces in hostilities or in such situations.
(b) Under article I, section 8, of the Constitution, it is specifically usc prec.
provided that the Congress shall have the power to make all laws neces- title 1.
sary and proper for carrying into execution, not only its own powers
but also all other powers vested by the Constitution in the Gon,.rn·
m11nt of the l~nited St~tes, or :u any t.l,·partment or oiliee1· thereof.
(c) The constitutional powers of th~ President as Commander-inChu~f. to introduce United States Armed Forces into hostilities, or
into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly
indicated by the circumstances. are exerrised only pm~nnnt to (1) :1
declaration of war, (:2) ;;pe<?irlc sr;ttutory authnrizaciou. m· (3) a
national emergency created by attack upon the United States, its territories or possessions, or its armed forces.
CONSULT.1TION
SEc. 3. The President in every possible instance shall consult with
Congress before introducing Umted States Armed Forces into hostili·
ties or into situations where imminent im·olvement in hostilities is
clearly indicated by the circumstan·~E?s, and after every such introduction shall consult regularly with the Congress until United States
Armed Forces are no longer engaged in hostilities or have been removed
from such situations.
REPORTING

SEc. 4. (a) In the absence of a declaration of war, in anv case in
which United States Armed Forces are introrlncE>d•
(1) into hostilities or iuto ~ituations where imminent im·olvement in hostilitie;,; is clearly indicated by the circumstances;
?7
(2) int<l the territory, airspace or waters of a foreign nation, 87
while equipped for combat, except for deplm·mE>nts which relate
solely to supply, replacement, repa.ir, or trairung of such forces;

or

,
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(3) in numbers which substantially enlarge Cnited States
A~ed Forces equipped for combat already located in a foreign
natiOn;
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the President shall submit within 48 hours to the Speaker of the House
of Repn•seutati-rt>s and to the Presid~nt pro t~>mpore of the Senate a
report, in writing, setting forth( A) the circnmsmnces necessitatin.., the intrOtluction of United
States .\rmed Forces;
"'
(B) the c01;stitutional and l~:>gislati~·e authority under which
•
such mtrodncti~n took place; and
(C) the estimated scope and duration of the hostilities or
involvement..
(b) The President shall provide such other information as the
C.o!l&ress.may request in the .fu]fillment_of.ltS constitutional responsib!htieS w1th respect to comm1ttmg the 1\atmn to war and to the use of
Fnited States Armed Foi"Cl!S abroad.
(c)· \YheneYer Fnited States Armt>d Forees are- intro<tuced into
hostilities or into any situation di>scribed in sub~tion (a) of this
section, the Prl'sident shalLso long as sueh armed forces eontimle to be
engaged in such hostilities or situation. report to the Congre-ss periodically on the status of such hostilities or situation as well as on the
scope and duration of such hostilities or situation, but in no event shall
he re-port to the Congress le$ often than once every sh!:: months.
CQSGRF..SSION.\L ACTIO:lf

SEc. 5. (a) Each report submitted pursuant to section 4(a.)(l) shall
be transmitted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to
the President pro tempore of the Senate on the same ealendar day.
Each report so transmitteO. shall be referred to the Committ~ on
Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives and to the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate for appropriate act.ion. If, when
the report is transmitted. the Congress has *lJournetl sine die or has·
adjourned for any period in excei's of thret> calendar days. the Speaker
of r h~ Hoti:>e of Hl: prL"seutati w;; anJ ti1e l>re;;ident pro tempore of the
Senate, if they deem it advisable (or if petitioned bv at least 30 percent of the membership of their r('spective Houses) shall jointly r:equest
the President to convene Congress in order that it may consider the
report and take appropriate action pursuant tl' this section. .
\ L) \Yithiu :;ixtv ,·aienuar days atrer a report is submitted or is
required to be submitted pursuant to st>ction 4(a)(l). whichever is
earlier, the President shall terminate any use of United States Armed
Forces :with respect to which such report was submitted (or required .
to be submitt..d), unless the c~mgress (1) has declared war ot has
enacted a specific authorization for such use of United States Armed
Forces, (2) has extended by law such sixty-day peri'ild, or (3) is
physically unable. to meet as a result of an armed attaek upon the
United Stat..s. Such sixty-day {Jeriod shall be extended for not more
than an additional thirty days 1f the President determines and certifies to the Congress in writing that unavoidable military necessity
respecting the safety of United States Armed Forces requires the
continued use of such armed forces in the eourse of bringing about
a p.rompt removal of such forces.
(c) Notwithstanding subsection (b). at any time that United Stata
Armed Forces are engaged in hostilities outside the territory of the
::-87:-::s::cTA::-:T:".~S5::-:6:--I:loo:T~n,..;it::.>e.:::d'"'S,..t=ates, its possessions and territories without a dee1aration of
87 Si.'AT. 557
war or specific statutorv authorization, such forces shaH be removed
by the President if the-Congress so directs by coneurt?nt resolution.
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Pub. Law 93-148
87 STAT. 557

I'IUOIUTY l'ROCJ-:Dt:Rt:s FOR .Hil:ST IIY.:-<Ol.l.TIIl:S OR BU.J.

SEC. 6. (a) Any joint resolution or bill iutrodn~l pursuant to section 5(b) at least thirty calendar Jays bef01·e the expirtlttOll of the
sixty-day period s~cified in such section shall be fl"ferred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives or the.
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, as the case may be, and
such committee shall report one such joint resolution or bill. together
with its recommendations, not later than twenty-four calendar days
before the e:tpirution of the sixty-day period spe.:i.fiecl in such sediou,
unless such House shall otheew:se determine by the yea,; and nays.
(h) Any joint resolution or bill so reported shall become the pending business of the House in question (in the case of the Senate the
time for debate shall be equally divided between the proponents and
the opponents), and shall be voted on within three calendar days thereafter, unless such House shall otherwise determine by veilS and nays.
(e) Such a. joint resolution or bill passed by one House shall be
referred to the committee of the other House named in subsection
(a.) and shall be repm:ted out not later than fourteen calendar days
oofure the expiration of the sixty-day period specified in seetion 5 ( b}.
Too joint resolution or bill so reported shall ba'Ome the {>ending
business of the House in question and shall be voted on withm three
caleuda£ lla~;:; after it lm;:; Lct:a·reponcLl, un.h:;;:; sach Hou.:;e shall otherwise detennme by yeas and nays.
{d) In the case of any disa~reement between the two Houses of
Con.,vress with respect to a jomt resolution or biil passed by both
Houses, conferees shall be promptly appointed and the committee of
conferem:e shall make ami 11le a repon; wirh l't';:;pe::r tosn··h n.·solntinn
or bill not later than four calendar days before the expiration of thl.'
sh:ty-day period specified in section 5(b). In the e\·ent the ~onferees
are unable to agree within 48 hours, thev shall report back to their
respective Hon!ies in disagreement. Xotwithstanding any rule in either
House concerning the prmting of conference reports in the Record o1·
coocerning any delay in the consideration of such repo~s. ~uch report
shall be acted on by both Houses not later than the exp1ratwn of such
sixty-day period.
CO~GRESS£0.S.\L

PRIORITY PROCr:Ht:RES FOR CONtTl\RENT

R~:::,ou:TIO:S

SEC. 7. (a} Any concurrent resolution introduced pursuant to section 5 (c) shaH be referred to the C{)mmittee on Foreign Affairs of the
House of Repres.-ntativt>s or the Committee on Foreign Relations of
the Senate, as the case may be, and one such concurrent resolution shall
be: reported out by such committee together with 1ts recommt;ndations
within fifteen calendar days, unless such House sllall othennse determi:ne by the yeas and nays.
(b) Any concurrent resolution so reported shaH become the pending
busine::.'S of the House in question (in the case of the Senate the time
for debate shai.l be equally divided between the proponents and the
opponents) and shn.ll be voted on within three calendar days thereafter, unless such House shall oth.erwise determine by ye-as and nays.
• (c) Such a concurrt'nt resolutwn passed by one House shall b·,
referred to the committee of the other House named in subseetion (a)
and shall be reported out by such committee together with its recommendations within firteen calendar days and sh:Jll thereupon become
the pending business of such House and shall be voted upon within
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three calendar days, 1rnless such House shall otherwise determine
by yeas and nays.
•
(d) In t·he case of any disagreement betwt>t>n the two Houses of
Congress with respect: to a concurrent resolution pasS(>d b;r both
Houses, conferees shall be promptly appointed and the comm1·ttee of
conference shall make and file a t-eport with respect to such concurrent
resolution within Eix calendar days after the legislation is referred to
the committee of conference. Notwithstanding any rule in either House
concerning the printing of conference reports in the Record or concerning any delay in the consideration of such reportb, such report
shall be acted on by bobh Houses not later than six calendar days after
the conference report is filed. In the event the conferee.<> are unable to
agree within 48 hours, they shall report back to their ~·espective Houses
in disagreement.
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SEc. 8. {a) Authority to introduce Ui1ited States Armed Forces into
hostilities or into situations wherein involvement in hostilities is clearly •
indicated by the circumstances shall not be inferred( I) from any provision of law (whether or not in effect before
the ~a!:e of the ~nact:r;nent of this joiJ?.t ~lution), including any
proviSIOn contamed m any appropriatiOn Act, unless such provision specifically authorizes the introduction of United States
Armed Forces into hostilities or into such situations and states
that it is intended to constitute specific statutory authorization
within the meaning of this joint resolution; or
(2) from any treaty heretofore or hereafter ratified unless such
treaty is implemented by legislation specifically authorizing the
introduction of United States Armed Forces mto hostilities or
into such situations and stating that it is intended to constitute
specific statutory authorization within the meaning of this joint
resolution.
(b) Xothing in this joint resolution shall be construed to t·equire
nny further specific statutory authorization to permit members of
United States Armed Forces to participate jointly with members of
the armed forces of one or more foreign countries m the headqua~rs
operations of high-level military commands which were establishe:l
pi'ior to the date of cnadnH.mt of this joint resolutivn and pursuant to
the United Nations Charter or any treaty ratified by the United States
prior to such date.
(c) For purposes of this joint resolution, the term "introduction of
United States Armed Forces" includes the assignment of members of
such armed forces to command, coordinate, participate in the movement of, or accompany the regular or irregular military forces of any
foreign country or government when such military forces are engaged,
or there exists an imminent threat that such forces will becomP
eng&:ged, in hostilities.
(d) Nothing in this joint resolution( 1) is intended to alter the constitutional authority of the Congress or of the President, or the provisions of existing treaties; or
• ( 2) shall be construed as grantmg any authority to the President
with respect to the introduction of United States Armed Foroes
into hostilities or into situations wherein involvement in hostilities
is clearly indicated by the circumstances which authority he would
not have had in the abS(>nce of this joint resolution.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 30, 1975

Dear MrY Speaker:
On April 4, 1975, !.reported that

·"

u.s.

naval vessels had
.been ordered to-participate in an international humanitarian
relief effort to transport refugees ahd U.S. nationals to
safety from Danang and other seaports in South Vietnam. ·
This effort was undertaken in response to urgent appeals
from the GoverTh~ent of South Vietnam and in recognition of
· the large-scale violations by the North Vietnamese of the
Agreement Ending the War' and Restoring the Peace in Vietnam~
.
.

.

-

Xn the days and weeks that follmved, the massive North

Vietnamese attacks continuedo As the fbrces of the Government
of South Vietnam were pushed further back to\vard Saigon, '\ve
began a progressive \-lithdra•v'lal of U.So citizens and their
dependents in South Vietnam, together -;;-,rith foreign nationals
\·7hose lives were in jeopardy.
On April 28, the defensive lines to the north~vest and south
of Saigon \>7ere breached. Tan Son Nhut Airfield and Saigon

came under increased rocket attack and for the first time
received artillery fire. NVA forces were approaching within
mortar and anti-aircraft missile range& The situation at
Tan Son Nhut Airfield deteriorated to the extent that it
became unusable. Crowd control on the airfield was breaking
doi..,-n. and the collapse of the Governr."tlent forces ~Ti thin Saigon
appeared imminent. The situation presented a direct and
imminent threat to the remaining U.S. citizens and their
-~ependents in and around Saigon.
On the recommendation of the American Ambassador there, I
o~dered U.S. military fqrces to proceed by means of rotary
'whig· aircraft with an emergency final evacuation out of·
consideration for the ~afetyof u.s. citizens.

'

In accordance with mv desire to keep the Congress fully
informed on this matter"·ar:;d taking note of the provision
·of section 4 of the ~'lar. Powers Resolution (Public La\v 93-148),
· I \<~ish to report to you that at about 1:00 A.H. ED'r,
J\pri~ 29 4 1975 1 U.S. forces entered South Vietnam airspace.
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A:force of 70 ev~cuation helicopters and SGS Marines
evacuated about 1400 U.S. citizens, together with
approximately 5500 third country natiortals and South
vietnamese, from landing zones in the vicinity of the
U.S. Embassy, Saigon, and the Defense Attache Office at
Tan Son Nhut Airfield. The last elements of the ground
security force departed Sai~on at 7:46 P.M. EDT April 29,
1975. Two crew members of a Navy search and rescue
helicopter are missing at sea. There are no other known
u.s.~casualties from this operation, although two u.s.
Marines on r3gular duty in the co~pound of the D~~ense
Attache Office at Tan Son Nhut Airfield had been killed
on the afternoon (EDT) of April 28, 19 7 5, by rocket attacks
into a refugee staging area. U.S. fighter aircraft provided
protective air cover for this oper:ation, and for the \·tithdrawal by water of a few &~ericans from Can Tho, and in one
instance s_uppressed North Vietnamese anti-aircraft artillery
firing upon evacuation helicopters as they departed. The
ground security forc~s on occasion returned fire during the
course of zhe evacuation operationo
~.·,.
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The operation \vas ordered and conducted pursuant ·to the

President's Constitutional executive power and his authority
···as· Commander-in-Chief .of U.S. Armed Forces ..
,·.:-.-.-'>'.

The United States Armed Forces performed a very difficult
mission most successfully. Their. exemplary courage arid
discipline ar.e deserving of the nation's highest gratitude ..
Sincerely,

The Honorab.Le
The Speaker
,.-united States House of Representatives
j;-.Oo Co
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